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Myths of the Body

When Ana discovered the sex book, “Secret Lover” was on the sound 
system, a jazzy version, like something played in a water aerobics 
class. The book had been left on the toilet’s ceramic lid like a sacri-
fice, an offering; still wearing her rubber gloves with their powdery 
residues of cleanser, Ana leaned the small of her back against the 
sink’s basin and studied the various drawings. One showed a man 
and woman coupling, the man’s buttocks disproportionate to the 
rest of his smallish body, each cheek looking as if it would soon birth 
some heaving monstrosity. Another showed a woman’s reproductive 
organs, the ovaries appearing like rotted potatoes, the fallopian tube 
ending like a wire cut hastily during a crime. The uterus resembled a 
kinked pickle, something abandoned too long inside a picnic cooler, 
while, floating in the white nether-space of the following page, was 
a scrotum looking curiously like an apricot meant to be plucked and 
eaten. Written in that page’s margin in an epileptic penmanship 
were the notes: Sperm live inside the vagina for three days. Male pigs 
screw themselves into females’ cervixes, literally. They ejaculate a pint. 
Their orgasm lasts a full half hour.
 Ana had discovered countless unfortunate things in the men’s 
bathroom over the years, and this book, relative to those things, 
was no shocker. She’d found pornographic magazines with vaginas 
flapping in the open, emptied bottles of vodka, used and discarded 
condoms. Her most appalling discovery (simply because it wasn’t as 
literal as the condoms) had been a pair of men’s underpants wrapped 
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around several stale hushpuppies. She’d donned rubber gloves on 
that occasion, called the district supervisor, spoken in her smoothest 
professional voice: There’s illicit behavior going on here. 
 “Lucky pigs,” Donny said when Ana showed her. She was frying 
fish that morning for the lunch rush, watching the fillets turn inside 
the burning oil as if to get comfortable. “Whenever I see pictures like 
that my insides feel like a trash receptacle, like someplace to put a 
cigarette butt.”
 “Women’s insides are always nothing more than trash recepta-
cles,” Ana said. “You take things too personally.” 
 “How else is there to take them?” Donny asked, pressing her 
weight against the oil vat’s silver rim. On the sound system, the 
saxophone solo from Wham’s “Careless Whisper” lilted through the 
dining room like it was trying to find an exit. It sounded especially 
shrill in moments, as if hurling itself against the windows in an act 
of desperation. Donny dangled the sex book over the oil with the 
perpetual deranged look that Ana had come to expect from her, 
slightly wild-eyed and hungry, the beautiful curved spaces beneath 
her eyes dark and angry, incriminating. She appeared in the simplest 
moments like a maelstrom, moody and bristling, looking as if her 
car had broken down on the highway and she’d hiked miles through 
sleet and snow and rain to get here. She looked this way now, as she 
ripped several pages from the sex book.
 “Don’t,” Ana said while Donny dropped the pages with the au-
thority of someone feeding an angry pet. They folded inside the oil 
like things attacked. “That’s unsanitary. There’s fish in there.” 
 “The fish,” Donny said, “is unsanitary.” 
 Ana and Donny worked the morning shift together Mondays 
through Fridays. They had for months now, letting themselves in 
through the back door to the prep area, where they completed their 
daily mundane tasks, mixing coleslaw by hand in a giant sterilized 
garbage can, washing iceberg lettuce with a mysterious powder 
called Crisp and Fresh. They prepared green salads. They made 
pilaf, whisked lumps from the frying batter. They used to listen to 
the radio while they did these things, until the weekend cook lost 
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his temper over a matter involving a late-night shrimp order and 
hurled the radio onto the floor. Now they listened to the dining 
room Muzak, upbeat instrumental versions of Whitney Houston 
and Celine Dion meant to placate the customers and remind them: 
yes, indeed, fish was innocuous and it was fun.
 Ana had worked this job for a long time, since she was eighteen, 
straight out of high school. She was twenty-two now and had the 
scars from four years of hurtling oil to prove her service. She had 
started as a cashier, wearing a thin pinstriped shirt with an anchor 
insignia, a perky blue visor also with an anchor insignia. She rang up 
dollar-ninety-nine specials of fish and fries and two-piece chicken-
and-slaw specials, always trying her best to upsell, upsell, upsell! The 
claims made in the restaurant reports were true: middle-aged men 
said yes, absolutely, adding pieces of fish and chicken, slices of pie, 
while their wives pursed their lipsticked lips, shook their heads no, 
thank you. Ana was an assistant manager now and had progressed to 
a more serious-looking polo shirt. Thankfully she no longer needed 
to wear any headwear, nor the apron secured with the giant safety 
pin one otherwise finds holding together a baby’s diaper. These 
things, she knew, were progress. Her nametag was silver and en-
graved. This, too, was progress.
 Donny had started only six months earlier, but her attitude was 
bad enough that she could have been around for years. She threw 
politeness aside as if it were a used carcass. “Sir,” she’d told the man 
who’d complained he had a fishbone lodged inside his throat. “Sir, 
our fish doesn’t have bones. It’s all processed chop.” To the man who 
complained the coffee was taking too long to brew, she’d said, “We’re 
picking the beans in Columbia, sir, for your dining experience.” She 
spoke in a way that made the customers turn away like small chil-
dren who’d just farted in public or broken something glass and pre-
cious and had gotten their wrists slapped for it. Ana was supposed to 
reprimand her for such behavior, but recently she felt too tired. She 
was a manager but couldn’t manage to manage. The weekend cooks 
batter-dipped and deep-fried cheap plastic toys from the vending 
machines when they were bored. They stuck the bright orange and 
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red heads of the kids-meal troll dolls into the oil, the neon threads 
vanishing inside the foggy murk. They batter-dipped and deep-fried 
their own arms, seeing who could fry his arm the longest, and Ana 
ignored all of this with a newly perfected aloofness. They would 
never have done these things around Frank, who ruled with his fist 
with its strength of lard. He wrote up warnings, gave talkings-to in 
his serious manager’s voice that had a tendency to sound British.
 Lately, Ana yearned to pull the decorative fishing nets from the 
walls, sending their catches of carved faux fish with their bright 
beady eyes skittering across the floor, beneath booths and feet, un-
derneath the condiment stand. Sometimes, when “My Heart Will Go 
On” came on for the third time in a day, she considered screaming 
loudly above the Muzak that Celine Dion was a whore. But unlike 
Donny, Ana was sensible, in control of her emotions. She addressed 
the customers with yes and please and thank you. She kept the per-
manent stitch of a smile ironed onto her face, like someone who had  
suffered nerve damage. This was customer service. This was her life.
 Recently, though, Ana had acquired a stalker. She was living the 
sort of life in which having a stalker wasn’t creepy. It meant things 
hadn’t gotten too far out of hand. There was still hope for a person 
who could inspire a stalker. Ana’s stalker had the kind of chiseled 
good looks she’d come to expect were off-limits to her. He was not 
daunted by the spontaneous buzzing noises sounding beside her, 
signaling that the fish or hushpuppies were done cooking. He was 
not made uncomfortable by the sharp pleats of her uniform pants, 
the residual undertones of malted vinegar on her skin. He was ter-
rifically thin and pale, always wearing threadbare t-shirts and peg-
legged jeans that emphasized the birdlike quality of his ankles. His 
hands, when he reached his money across the blue Formica, were  
attractively slender, capable of profound excavation, intricate ma-
neuverings. For fun, Donny called him Hipster Jesus or, when she 
was feeling particularly venomous, Heroin-Chic Jesus. Ana supposed 
he did resemble Jesus in a dirty, severely cheekboned way. Not be-
atific breaking-bread-and-multiplying-fish Jesus, but risen-from-
the-dead, zombie Jesus; Jesus-looks-curiously-like-Charles-Manson 
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Jesus. He came several times a week, staring at her with heavily 
lidded eyes suggesting he did not get much sleep, watching her 
while he ate his fish, and Ana felt singled out beneath his gaze, like 
the bright thing glinting in a dark rough.
 He came the day of the sex book. The lunch rush had just ended. The 
scent of spilled vinegar permeated the air. “We Are the Champions”  
played on the sound system. In the dining room the remaining cus-
tomers chewed their fish with pained expressions, as though none 
of them could comprehend it. Hipster Jesus had a friend with him 
on this occasion, a creature as pallid as himself, his hair sprawling 
upward like the tender roots of scallions. His jeans, like those of 
Hipster Jesus, sat extremely low on his hips, exposing sharp bones 
resembling handles. The friend blinked eyeliner-scrawled eyes. “I’d 
like a double cheeseburger.”
 “We have fish,” Ana clarified. 
 “Oh, you have fish?” he asked, and Ana had the vague notion he 
mocked her. The song on the sound system transitioned into “Blame 
It on the Rain.” Or was it “Girl, You Know It’s True?” Ana fondled 
the coleslaw serving spoon’s wide silver handle for comfort. 
 The friend nudged Hipster Jesus. “They have fish.” 
 “We do,” Ana said.
 “Good!” the friend said. “I’d like something healthy.”
 “Nothing’s healthy.”
 “Do you have vegetables?”
 “Green beans.”
 “Organic?”
 “Canned and gray.”
 “Is the fish fresh?”
 “North Atlantic whitefish,” Ana said, “flash-frozen at sea.”
 This went on for some time, the friend debating: two pieces of fish 
or three? Crispy breading or original batter? Fries or coleslaw? Hush-
puppies? Would he like to add a piece, as Ana suggested? The line 
lengthened behind him, the customers shifting their weight, calcu-
lating the best deals as they stared at the menu board. Hipster Jesus 
forced his hands inside the tight pockets of his jeans in an attempt 
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to locate money; his hipster friend wandered off to fill his Coke. As 
Hipster Jesus searched longingly inside his pocket, Ana did some-
thing she’d been contemplating a long while, something she’d been 
envisioning but hadn’t yet mustered the courage to do. She scrawled 
her number on the back of a register receipt along with the brief 
question, coffee? Ana did not drink coffee. She did not have the per-
sonality for coffee, but it seemed a safe plan: no temptation had ever 
befallen two people having coffee midday, sitting on chairs so erect 
they threatened to shoot off like rocket ships into the atmosphere. 
Temptation could not befall two people sitting in a room of more se-
rious people reading things like Beowulf, working crossword puzzles. 
 Ana tucked this paper beneath the lip of Hipster Jesus’s styrofoam 
plate and nodded. He nodded back. This was an exchange sterile 
and efficient as the thinnest sliver of hospital needle, an exchange 
as subdued as a drug deal. It was done before Ana had the sense to 
stop it. And then she placed a handful of tartar sauce packets on his 
tray, despite his lack of enthusiasm for tartar sauce, and moved on 
to the next customer.

 


